Our PE Superheros getting into theme for Book Week

2014
Principals Report

Last week saw the release of the NAPLAN results for all students in Year 3, 5, 7 & 9 across Australia. With the great efforts of the students and staff over the last 12 months, the results showed improvement across all 5 strands this year with Mean Scale Score for Spelling, Writing and Numeracy at or above the MSS for Queensland schools. Our Spelling results showed 97% of students above the National Minimum Standard, well above the State and Nation. This is a very pleasing result recognising the excellent efforts of students and staff. The individual student reports will be distributed to all Year 9 students on their assembly on Tuesday.

Enrolment interviews have been held with nearly all of our students going into Year 8 in 2015 and these students have been invited to a Orientation Day on Tuesday 9th December 2014, when they will be placed in their class groups for the following year. The 2015 Year 7’s will have their Orientation Day on Monday 8 December. It is important to have arranged an interview prior to these days, so that you will be allocated to your 2015 class. A final catch-up interview afternoon is scheduled for the 10th Sept so contact the office for an appointment.

Our Instrumental students are continuing their high level performances with Gold Awards presented to the Concert Band, Percussion Ensemble as well as the Strings Ensemble at the Mackay Orchestra & Bands competition. The performances of each group were of very high quality and with the many new students from the Primary Schools joining the group next year, there will be many more quality performances. Thank you to the efforts of the teachers who gave up their Saturday to guide the students.

Last week was Science week and each day there were activities and quizzes to engage the students with Science. The Science staff wore their laboratory coats all week to remind the students, with some of our Senior students accompanying Ms Anthers-Cole to Chelonian State School for their Science Day on Friday, while the Titration Competition for Senior Secondary was hosted at our school on Friday.

Many of our Year 12 students will undertake the QCS test on 2nd & 3rd September. These students do a writing task, short response item test and two 50 Question Multiple Choice tests over the two days to provide scaling data to assist in the calculation of their OP scores for University entry. Hopefully they will follow the example of the Year 9’s and get some very positive outcomes. Some non-QCS Year 12s needing to complete their VWK will need to attend classes on this day.

Forty Year 8 students were involved in the finals judging for the dragsters in the F1 for Schools program. Mr Slack and the ITD team are looking at introducing a couple of classes during 2015 to enter the competition in August 2015. These students were able to see the different designs, the cars racing powered by the soda bombs and they also listened to the design presentations by some of the high performing student teams.
**S2J Destination Survey for Year 12 students – Information for Parents and Students**

S2J Alliance Mackay is a support service for Year 12 students to assist with their transition pathway when they leave school. To enable S2J to assist students in 2015, an on-line survey will be sent to all Year 12 students’ school email accounts. The survey will remain on-line from 25 August 2014 to 17 October 2014.

S2J will be contacting all Year 12 school leavers in 2015 and the information that is provided by the survey assists us to have up to date contact details and email addresses for students. It will also identify students’ career goals and we will endeavour to send relevant information on training and employment opportunities to students from the information we have collected from our survey. All information from this survey will be confidential and no information will be released by S2J without prior consultation with students and/or parents.

A copy of the survey will be available on the S2J website for your information. If you have any questions concerning the survey, please do not hesitate to contact Sonya Johnson, Coordinator, S2J Mackay.

We encourage parents and students to access the S2J webpage to gain further information on the program and to access the Employment and Training Opportunities Bulletin (ETOB). The ETOB advertises school-age entry and junior positions, including free training opportunities and scholarships. The ETOB is updated monthly and can be accessed on the S2J website.

The Transition Assistance Pack (T.A.P.) can also be accessed from the S2J website. This gives students valuable information to assist them when they leave school.

For further information or assistance, please contact S2J:

Phone: 4842 8385  Mobile: 0427 528 664  
Email: sonya.johnson@dete.qld.gov.au  
Website [https://s2jalliance.eq.edu.au/Pages/s2j-mackay.aspx](https://s2jalliance.eq.edu.au/Pages/s2j-mackay.aspx)

---

**Check out the Queensland Skills Gateway during National Skills Week**

During National Skills Week students (and maybe some parents as well) who are thinking about a future career path should check out the [Queensland Skills Gateway](http://www.skillsgateway.training.qld.gov.au/).

You can search for training courses and providers, learn what skills or qualifications are needed for different occupations and find out if you are eligible for government subsidised training.

This is a great way to learn about the opportunities vocational education and training can lead to.


---

**P & C News**

MSHS P & C special September meeting, Wednesday 10th September 7pm, in MSHS Staff Room to discuss “The Arts Under the Stars” funding proposal and other priorities for P & C funding. All welcome. 😊
## DATE REMINDERS TERM 3 2014

### SEPTEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Sept</td>
<td>Try-A-Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 - 03 Sept</td>
<td>QCS Testing - Yr 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Sept</td>
<td>Year 8 SEU Transition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Sept</td>
<td>Subject Selection Evening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 - 05 Sept</td>
<td>Year 12 Hospitality High Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Sept</td>
<td>Teacher Aide Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Sept</td>
<td>Year 8 SEU Transition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Sept</td>
<td>Year 7 2015 Enrol Interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Sept</td>
<td>Special P &amp; C Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Sept</td>
<td>Yr 8 Tag Your It Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 - 16 Sept</td>
<td>Year 11 &amp; 12 Block Exams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Sept</td>
<td>Yr 8 Sports Day—Mky District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 September</td>
<td>End of Term 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Quote

No matter what people tell you, words and ideas can change the world!! ……Robin Williams

---

### School Magazine 2014

A reminder to all parents and students that to be eligible for a copy of the 2014 school magazine, school fees must be **paid in full** before last day of term (Friday 19th September).

Only a few more weeks of term left!!!!!!

Get in early to avoid missing out.

Payments to be made at the office.

---

### CHAPSTICKS FOR SALE

Assorted flavours to choose from

All money towards supporting our School Chaplains in the Mackay Region

Available at the Student Counter

---

### THANKS TO BRUMBYS SYDNEY STREET FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF MACKAY STATE HIGH SCHOOL BREKKY

**I’m super excited for my copy of the school magazine!**
Year 8 2015 Events at Mackay State High School

Parent Information Evening

The parent information evening for Year 7 students transitioning into Year 8 in 2015 was held on the 13th August. It was a successful evening with many new school community members attending the evening and discovering the excellent learning opportunities that Mackay State High School provides for its students.

On the evening the P&C provided a $100 school uniform voucher for one lucky student who successfully visited all curriculum displays throughout the evening. The winner of this voucher was Lola Moon (pictured) from Dundula State School. Congratulations Lola we hope this helps with your transition to Mackay State High School. I would like to extend a thank you to the P&C for providing the sausage sizzle as it allowed for our many new parents to mingle with staff for the first time.

Year 7 into 8 Enrolment Interviews

The interviews were held from Tuesday 19th August to Thursday 21st August. It was an excellent opportunity for staff to gain an insight into the new students attending Mackay State High School in 2015. It enabled parents to ask any further questions and for our new students to get to know our administration team and staff on a more personal level.

Frank Brunetto
Deputy Principal

2015 SUBJECT SELECTION EVENING

Our 2015 Subject Selection Evening will take place on Tuesday 2nd September 2014 in the School Hall. Heads of Department, teachers and Industry representatives will be available to discuss subject choices with you.

The evening will be divided into two sessions:

**Session 1: 6pm – 7pm**
- Year 8 students going into Year 9
- Year 9 students going into Year 10

**Session 2: 7pm – 8pm**
- Year 10 students going into Year 11

Subject Selection Forms will be provided to parents and students during this evening.

Year 10 students have completed their SET Plan interviews, these **ARE NOT** their 2015 Subject Selections.

Year 10 students who are not intending to return to Mackay SHS in 2015 need to complete a non-returning student form. These are available from the general office.

Further information for parents will be provided about the Technology options for students in 2015.
Home Economics

On the 9 of August the “Festival of Fashion” was held at the Mackay Entertainment Centre. Mackay State High School is proud to announce Year 11 student, Danielle Pullom won 1st prize with the 2 piece garment she entered into the “Street Wear” category. This 2 piece garment was constructed in the classroom over a period of 6 - 8 weeks. Danielle’s dedication, perseverance and patience paid off as she not only worked in class time, but also before school and during her lunch hours. Her outfit was inspirational and well constructed with no sign of error. The judges found Danielle’s outfit to be the most suitable, best constructed garment in the “Street Wear” category for the evening. This is the first time in the history of MSHS that one of our students won First prize in any of the categories.

As a school we would like to congratulate Danielle, not only for achieving an exceptional grade for her textile unit, but also for taking the First prize in the category of “Street Wear” at the Festival of Fashion. Well done Danielle!!! You deserve it without a doubt and we at MSHS are very proud of you.

Mrs Chambers
Home Ec Teacher

Danielle Pullom and Suwi Nawale being rewarded with certificates at parade for the exceptional work and efforts they put into their garments throughout the 1st semester.
Well done girls!!

SENIOR SCHOOLING NEWS

FULL TIME AND PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

- KFC Mt Pleasant Restaurant is looking for Team members. You must be neatly presented, enthusiastic and be willing to work in a team based environment. KFC will provide full training and rostered hours to suit your individual needs. To apply, please call in person to KFC Mt Pleasant and speak with a Manager. Come ready for an interview with the following documentation – photo copies of your latest School Report, Birth Certificate and Student Card Photo ID.


SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS/TRAINEESHIPS AVAILABLE

- School based and full time Cabinet Making apprenticeship opportunities available at Black Duck Kitchens. Education requirement for this trade is completion of Year 10 and you must have pass Mathematics.

- Indigenous School Based Traineeship at ANZ Mackay the qualification being offered is a Certificate II Business. This position is for current Year 10 students, the successful applicant will commence over the Christmas Holidays.

For more information and for details on how to apply for these positions see Mrs Dearden in P09 or call 4957 9152

Andrea Dearden
Senior Phase Officer
4957 9152
adear20@eq.edu.au

Sharon Barnard
HOD Senior Schooling
4957 9134
sbarn53@eq.edu.au
Library News

Book Week

Last week was the Children’s Book Council of Australia’s Book Week a time for us to reflect on the best of Australian Children’s book publishing and recognise those who have excelled over the last twelve months; and some of the winners are!!!!!!

Older Readers

Wildlife by Fiona Wood

Last year I read “Six impossible things” by this Fiona Wood and really enjoyed this highly engaging quirky story. Lou from this previous book makes a reappearance in “Wildlife”. This is a school story set in Crowthorne Grammar’s term long outdoor education camp. The protagonist, 16 year old Sibylla, is confronted with a tangled web of betrayal and she has to reassess everything that she thought she knew about surviving in the wild

Younger readers

A Very Unusual Pursuit by Catherine Jinks

A Very Unusual Pursuit, is the first part of the new City of Orphans series by celebrated author Catherine Jinks. This is a fast-paced adventure set in a London where monsters (Bogles) eat unwary child. Ten year old Birdie is an apprentice to Alfred who uses her unique singing talents to attract and destroy these monsters.

Eve Pownall Award for Information Books

Jeremy by Chris Faille (text) and illustrations by Danny Snell.

Jeremy is a rescued baby kookaburra and he is as cute as a button. As well as being a lovely heart-warming story this book conveys factual information about this iconic Australian bird. I am always a sucker for a good picture book and this one deserves to become an Australian classic alongside “Possum Magic” and “The Diary of a Wombat”. One of my absolute favourites from last year and I would recommend buying it as a gift for any little (or not so little) people in your life

On Friday 22 August staff embraced the invitation to dress up as their favourite book character and consequently it was a resounding success. These are some of the unlikely character who visited the library.

The Mad Hatter and Long John Silver

Huckleberry Finn

The unexpected “double” divine seal of approval should ensure that his happy day will appear on the calendar again next year!
ARTS NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS... to our Instrumental Music groups on their recent success at the Mackay Orchestras and Bands (MOB) competition. Our Percussion Ensemble (conducted by Mrs Yvonne Bell), Concert Band (conducted by Mr Matt Johnston) and String Ensemble (conducted by Mrs Kristen Boyd) all received prestigious Gold Awards from the adjudicator. These awards are further testimony to the outstanding efforts and dedication of our Music Department students and staff.

The MOB performances followed a relaxed afternoon of entertainment featuring the talented Stage Band at Jazz on the Quay on Sunday, 10 August. The band were invited by Central Queensland Conservatorium of Music to play for the public audience. The event presented another fantastic opportunity to showcase our Music program.

Year 11 and 12 Tourism Studies Excursion

Recently Year 11 and 12 Tourism Studies students had the opportunity to visit Tourism attractions in the Mackay CBD. The trip included visiting ArtSpace, where they got to meet and speak with an artist in residence, observing first hand surveyors at work doing the City Centre upgrade and exploring the Q150 precinct and the Bluewater Trail. They also had the opportunity to visit a Mackay Regional Council meeting. To our surprise instead of Councillors going about their business we found that Minions had taken over the meeting! The students were well behaved and a great day was had by all. Many thanks to Year 12 Tourism teacher Mr Pozza and Year 11 Tourism teacher Miss Schembri for organising and accompanying the students.
Parents Have Much Farther Reaching Effects Than They Know

We were pretty good at keeping computers and televisions out of bedrooms, but as technology developed we somehow missed that phones and tablets ARE computers. Parents may sometimes feel out of control. The majority of families own a collection of iPads, iPods, other tablets, an Xbox, a Wii, a DS, iPhones and more...

Most parents wonder if their limit setting is actually worth it as they regularly have to remind children of the boundaries with technology.

Be encouraged, it IS worth it.

A study with over 1,300 families in the US indicated some powerful benefits for children when parents set healthy limits on entertainment screen time (TV and video games) and limits of the type of content viewed.

Some effects are seen more immediately and others over time.

(Please keep in mind that 'limiting' does not mean banning all technology or taking everything away – it indicates a healthy balance and an inclusion of many other activities, such as sport, drama, kicking a ball, going shopping, chatting over dinner…)

Two Immediate effects of placing limits on media (which seem obvious but are great to see):

Those children spent less time on TV and video games
Those children saw less violent media content

However, it is the long-term effects that surprised the researchers the most. Children whose parents set more limits on the amount of time spent with media 7 months before:

1. were now getting more sleep
2. were getting better grades in school
3. ad an indirectly positive change in Body Mass (as children were simply moving around more)

Additionally, parents limiting children’s content exposure (to violent media) 7 months before resulted in:

1. increased prosocial behaviour – exhibiting more helpful and cooperative pro-social behaviours at school
2. less aggressive behaviour toward their peers

Adapted from GenerationNext.com.au
Summary of Science Olympiad

On the 14th of August, 6 Year 10 students (Caitlyn Mittelstadt, Natasha Westcott, Telena Hona, Igor Seleznev, Megan Antcliff and Jordan Chapman) were invited to attend the Science Olympiad at Pioneer State High School. It was a full day of interesting experiments, lectures and speeches from employees of Rio Tinto and other exciting events. The day had a coal mining focus and therefore, the experiments all had a unique mining twist. The experiments were such activities as; extracting copper using heat and carbon, calculating how to rehabilitate the land after the coal had been mined and other activities that helped strengthen team building skills and friendships with other schools (Pioneer). Overall, it was a fantastic day that helped the students involved, gain a valuable insight into the various careers in the mining industry.

By Megan Antcliff - Year 10

Students Compete at State Finals of the Australia and New Zealand Brain Bee Challenge

Four students from Year 10 science extension classes successfully made it through to the state finals of the Brain Bee Challenge. The competition focuses on neurological science and everything to do with the brain. They competed against 5700 students from over 400 schools throughout Australia and New Zealand to make it through the first round. Our students were in the top 144 out of the 1070 students from Queensland that competed. For the state finals the students (pictured); Shannen Donnelly, Natasha Westcott, Kayla Walz and Chloe Healion got to go to the Queensland Brain Institute located at the University of Queensland in Brisbane. Here the girls had an excellent time competing in not only the individual but the team challenge as well. They also got the chance to tour the University of Queensland campus and Brain Institute and speak with scientists that are currently working within the institute. Congratulations and well done girls!
Welcome back to another edition of Sports Wrap! The second half of Term 3 has kicked off and here at Mackay SHS, our students are still out there training and representing the school. Recently our Athletics team ventured out to Mackay North SHS for the Mackay District Secondary Schools Athletics carnival and had some excellent results. All students represented the school extremely well and gave 100%. Mackay SHS finished the carnival in 3rd spot, an amazing result compared to previous years. Not only can we thank the students for their efforts, but the amazing staff who helped coach and train these students before and after school. Led by Miss Rebecca Denney and Mr Craig Monaghan, the students were very well prepared for the carnival. Congratulations to all students who were selected in the Mackay District team to trial for Capricornia selection. Good Luck!!

The Mackay District Secondary Schools Rugby Union competition is underway and it is excellent to see both an Open Boys and Open Girls team representing Mackay SHS. Our first games were held during the week with the boys running out convincing winners over Mackay North SHS, and our Open girls falling short to North. A relatively short season, the 5 week tournament is an excellent opportunity for more and more students to represent their school on the sporting field.

Miss Rebecca Denney, who is our ‘Get to know your PE staff’ profile for the week, is often mentioned in these articles. She has been nothing but a wonderful addition to not only the HPE Staffroom in 2014, but the entire school community. Through her role as Sports Coordinator, the students at Mackay SHS have benefited greatly from her hard work. Sport within the school is thriving, with 2014 being one of our best years in a long time. This is off the back of Rebecca’s tireless efforts to provide for the staff and students of Mackay SHS. Rebecca will be leaving us for a position at Mackay North SHS until at least the end of Term 3 (hopefully no longer!!). Good luck Miss Denney, you will be missed!

With Rebecca’s move, Mr Craig Monaghan is stepping into the Sports Coordinator role. Craig brings with him experience in this role and many years of teaching experience. Like Rebecca, he has been an excellent addition to the Mackay SHS team.

Get to know your PE staff!!

Name: Rebecca Denney
What is your hometown: Mackay
What year did you start teaching: 2010
What is your favourite holiday destination? Hamilton Island
What are your two favourite sporting teams: Hockeyroos and The Diamonds
What is your favourite food: Eggs Benedict at Oscars Cafe
What is your favourite movie of all time: Tough one...Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings and Hunger Games
What is your best sporting achievement as a Coach and as a Player? My favourite coaching sporting moment was this year when the Mackay State High School Athletics team competed at the Mackay District Athletics Trials and achieved great things as a team and also at an individual level.

SAVE THE DATE!! – Mackay SHS Sports Awards. Thursday 16th October (Week 2, Term 4), 6pm at Souths Leagues Club!
Sports Wrap

The Mackay SHS Rugby League Academy ‘Footy Doubles’ Fundraiser is drawing to a close with only a few rounds remaining. Please see below for results. If you think you have the winning ticket get in contact with the school office on (07) 4957 9179. If you missed out on being part of the ‘footy doubles’ this year, we will be holding it again in 2015, so be sure to keep an eye out after the NRL season for information!!

Round 1 - #154286 – HOME 1, AWAY 3
Round 2 - #154890 – HOME 13, AWAY 6
Round 3 - #154880 – HOME 7, AWAY 3
Round 4 - #158091 – HOME 5, AWAY 2
Round 5 - #157794 – HOME 5, AWAY 3
Round 6 - #158393 – HOME 1, AWAY 7 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 7 - #157795 – HOME 9, AWAY 11 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 8 - #158394 – HOME 12, AWAY 13 (Yet to be claimed)
Extra - #157798 – HOME 11, AWAY 8
Round 9 - #157494 – HOME 8, AWAY 7 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 10 – #157192 – HOME 2, AWAY 1
Round 11 – #155996 – HOME 2, AWAY 3
State of Origin 1 - #157500 – HOME 2, AWAY 2
Round 12 - #158398 – HOME 2, AWAY 12 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 13 - #158093 – HOME 10, AWAY 10 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 14 - #158099 – HOME 2, AWAY 9
State of Origin 2 - #158080 – HOME 7, AWAY 7
Round 15 - #157495 – HOME 3, AWAY 5 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 16 - #156294 – HOME 2, AWAY 5 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 17 - #155995 – HOME 10, AWAY 13 (Yet to be claimed)
State of Origin 3 - #157498 – HOME 9, AWAY 3 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 18 - #156293 – HOME 5, AWAY 3
Round 19 - #155992 – HOME 3, AWAY 11
Round 20 - #837335 – HOME 3, AWAY 5 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 21 - #837334 – HOME 1, AWAY 6 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 22 - #837333 – HOME 3, AWAY 6 (Yet to be claimed)
Round 23 - #837133 – HOME 1, AWAY 4 (Yet to be claimed)
CHILD AND ADOLESCENT ORAL HEALTH SERVICES MACKAY
(School Dental Service)
Services are available to Students enrolled in Year 8, 9 & 10. Parents can contact Victoria Park Dental Clinic on 49514745 Further info www.health.qld.gov.au/oralhealth/services/school.asp

MACKAY SURF LIFESAVING CLUB OPEN DAY
August 31st 10am - 2 pm Mackay Harbour Beach Further info call 4955630 email mackayslsc@bigpond.com

PCP Swim Centre
PCP Swimming Club is based In the Paradise St swim centre. The club is always looking for new members from any age and level. More information find us on Facebook or 0419 722779

ST JOHNS AMBULANCE Health Services are looking for everyday people to join the Mackay team as a Volunteer Cadet. All training and uniforms are provided free of charge. Mackay Division meets every Wednesday night at 3 Leisure Crt, South Mackay and you attend events to provide first aid when you are available to do so. The cadets (8-17 yrs old) are from 5-7pm and Adults from 7-9pm. Further info www.stjohnqld.com.au.

Mackay Sugar Apprenticeships 2015
Mackay Sugar is Australia’s second largest sugar milling company with a history spanning more than 140 years. Our extensive cane base includes raw and refined sugar, molasses and renewable energy, enabling an annual turnover in excess of $300 million. We offer careers that promise exciting challenges and the opportunity to be a part of a growing and green industry. More importantly, we offer satisfying and rewarding jobs in convenience locations (Mackay and Moura) which means our employees get to go home to their families every day.

APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITIES ARE OFFERED IN THE FOLLOWING TRADE AREAS:
- Fabrication (Boilermaker)
- Mechanical (Fitter, and Fitter and Turner)
- Electrical (Electrical Fitter/Mechanic)

As an employee of Mackay Sugar, you will enjoy the benefits of exceptional safety records, an apprenticeship mentoring program, training and development (as well as further career opportunities), working within the Mackay district, and access to tertiary opportunities.

Kaytara Group will conduct the preliminary selection process which will include a resume screening, aptitude testing, a preliminary interview and reference checking. Mackay Sugar will finalize the selection process with application screening, interviews, and a review of school results. Applicants should use the following academic results as a guide to acceptable standards.

Fitting, Fitting and Turning, and Boilermaking: Ideal applicants will have completed Year 12 with grades of C+ in English and Graphics, and C in Maths B or Ed Maths A or equivalent; C– in Graphics and Technology Studies or Industrial Skills. 8 exceptional Year 10 applicants may also be considered.

Electrical: Ideal applicants will have completed Year 12 with grades of C+ in English, Physics and Maths B or Maths C, and C in Graphics. Applicants with a B in General Science, C– in Maths A, or in Technology Studies may also be considered. Individuals who do not currently hold an Electrical Fitter/Mechanic license are also encouraged to apply.

TO APPLY: Applications forms are available from Kaytara Group, 728 Sydney St, Mackay. Fully completed applications must be returned before 4pm Friday 19 September 2014. Enquiries are to be directed to Kaytara Group on 49514048. For further information regarding Mackay Sugar, visit www.mkysugar.com.au

Mackay Sugar is holding an ‘Apprenticeship Open Day’ from 10am to 2pm on Saturday 13 September at Racecourse Mill (long clothing and closed-in shoes are essential).

www.mkysugar.com.au

Mackay Sugar Limited is an Equal Opportunity Employer